Just like you, we dream of ditching work to
sip rosé in the park and of hot summer nights
all year long. We hope you’ll come and be a
part of what we are – a place to celebrate life
with what we know best – food and drink.
Our space is local, spreading from the inside
out; we’re organic in our approach and our
delivery. Our team’s background is complex
and while we hail from some of the finest
dining establishments, we just want to be
your favourite, neighbourhood joint.
The menu comes from North Coast
farmers markets, local producers,
fishing boats and oyster leases,
country fields and the wondrous
meanderings of spirited travellers
with passionate palates.
We believe that every wine has a
story to tell, be it about the place, the
grape or the winemaker. Our Coravin
wine dispenser guarantees quality
wine preservation and will allow you
to experience high quality wines
without splashing out for the whole
bottle! The Australian orientated wine
list is broad enough for you to come
by and enjoy wine with us every night
or perhaps order something you can’t
get anywhere else in the world!

tap beer

bottled beer

Wicked Elf Pilsner

7

Wicked Elf Seasonal
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Wicked Elf Pale Ale

7

Four Pines ‘kolsch’
Young Henry’s ‘newtowner’
Gage Roads IPA
$hit tinny of the week
Hahn light
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classic cocktails
DAIQUIRI

Bacardi | lime | gomme				

15

OLD FASHIONED
Woodford reserve | sugar | bitters | orange			

19

NEGRONI
Westwinds sabre gin | campari | antica formula			

17

MARGARITA
El jimador reposado | cointreau | lime | agave			

16

NEGRONI AUSTRALIS
Applewood red okar | maidenii vermouth | four pillar gin 		

22

CORPSE REVIVER #2
Westwinds sabre | lemon | cointreau | lillet blanc | absinthe 		

17

house cocktails
MONTAGUE AND CAPULET				
Stolen white rum | rhubarb | thyme | fresh pressed lime juice 		

17

4 LEAF CLOVER 					
Westwinds gin | Blackberry | Lime | Gomme | Thai basil		

17

SPICED BLOOD ORANGE SOUR			
16
Chairmans reserve spiced rum, burnt blood orange, red okar, spice
21ST CENTURY DIGITAL BOY				
4 pillars gin | fino sherry | pink grapefruit | creme de cacao | lemon

17

BOTANIC COBBLER 					
16
Manzanilla sherry | Vodka | Lemon balm syrup | Pink grapefruit | Pineapple |
Orange \bitters | Crushed ice 		
GIN AND JUICE					
Westwinds gin + daily pressed juice		
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